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NO!ICE

Holton and Dycus, Inc. and its euployees, subcontractors,
consultants, and otier assigns cannot, inditridually or
collectively, predict what sill happen in the future. We have'aade
a reasonable effort, based on tbe infolaation provided us by
Envirorunental Systous Coupany (ENSCO) to address the rnost iuportant
potential accidents (froru the perspective of public healttr risk)
aesociated with tJre operation of the Arizona Hazardous lfaste
ltanagenent Facility (NItlttF); howevar, accidents and abnonnal events
other than those analyzed rua1z Etill occur. Therefore, Holton and
Dlzcus, Inc. accepts no liability for any incident ttrat involves the
operation of the NII{MF.
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EXECUTI\rE 8I'UilARI

TilTRODUCTION

The Arizona Hazardous !{aste Management Facility (AHWUF) will be a
state-owned, contractor-operated faci.lity designed to manage the
treatment and disposal of hazardous wastes generated nithin Arizona
and elsewhere. The facility will be located on a remote state-
owned site in Maricopa County, Arizona, approxinately 40 miles
southwedt of Phoenix and 6 niles west of Mobile. The Arizona
Departuent of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) has contracted with
Environnental Systens Conpany, Inc. (ENSCO) to design, finance,
construct, and operate the facility. The AHm,tF will provide
storage, treatment, and disposal of hazardous uastes,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PcBs), and certain non-hazardous
industriar wastes. The prinary nethod of treatment will be high-
temperature incineration. The facility will also have capabilities
for neutralization and solidification. tlaterials meeting landfill
criteria will be stabilized and disposed at the secure landfill
Iocated on site.

Before opera of the AIIWI.IF can begin, all pertinent federal and
perts

hazardous waste, air, and water quality vill be satisfiea. --.-ftre
handling, ranaqteuent, tr wastes
at the AIMI'IF are regulated by the United States Environnental
Protection Agency (USEPA) and ttre ADEQ. The facility has been
g-fgleq Jgjeet the uost etringent requirenentffind
state permitl*- . PCBs are regulated by the ttSEpA under
the Toxic substances ccntrol Act (rscA) of Lg76, rhile otlrer
hazardou" e usEpA and ADEe under tlre
Resource conservatLon and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976.
Additionally, uitigation and protection Eeasures specified in tlre
rynmeyrtar rnpact stateuent on the project have also
been incorporated into the facility design and operationar
specifications.
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This investigation is only one elenent in the regulatory systen
governing the N{W}IF. On March 15, 1988, the USEPA issued an

approval to ENSCO for the use of the MWP-zOOO incinerator in tbe

thermal destnrction of PCBs. Under the dictates of the petmit,
an analysis was required to deteruine the public exposure and

health risk due to PCB releases from nor:mal operations and

reasonable worst-case accidents for any operation of the
incinerator at the AIIWMF J.asting longer than three years-

documents the netJrodologY, assurnptions, and results of
the ired k asses with to the
releas_e of PCB-gont3rninated naterial. The prirnary focus was the
transportation, handling, and incineration of PCB-contaninated
inventories. Accidents involving the transport, handling, and

disposal of other hazardous naterials were considered only to the
extent that such incidents could potentially lead to the release
of PCBs to the environment.

TOTAIJ PUBITC HEALTE RIST

The scope of this risk assessment was to deterrnine the public
health risk due to PCB releases from nornral operations and

reasonabre .rot"tffirting fron the operation of
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the AIII{MF. In addition to U"@"ntitative risks\froq atpospheric
releases of PCB conlaminants, the
surface water and ination were alitatively
evaluated. These evaluations utilized state-of-the-art couputer
uodeling in conjunction rittr tlre uost current assessuent
methodology. To acconplish these tasks, certain sinplifying
assurnptions were Dade. Tbese assunptlons were rnade after careful
reviev of previous risk analyses for other sinilar facilities,
where possible, and in certaln cases on iengineering judgrnentfl

drawn from erqlerience in the field of risk analysis. These

assunptions are clearly stated shere applicable. fn all cases, the
analysts have been conserrraLivs in ttre assessment process. The

results obtained fron this study should, therefore, overestinate

frou both
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the actual risks associated with the operations of the AI{WI'{F trith
respect to PCB releases.

The conclusion of the assessaent is that, even sith the
conservative approach used consistently throughout all phases of
the analysis (i.e., the developnent of source terms, contaminant,
speciation, and contamj.nant inventory), the NII{ttlF poses niniual
risk to surface and groundwater purity and to the public health.

The healttr' risk to the naxirually exposed resident and the
hlpothetical maximally exposed individual from the conbination of
both inhalation and ingestion e:q)osures is expressed in units of
excess lifetime cancer probability; the risk to the population is
expressed in units of excess cancers. The total health risk to a

uaxinally o<posed resident (lfER) from nornal operations and
hlpothetical accidents is a 3.OE-07' excess lifetine cancer
probability (a 3. o in ten ruillion increase i.n his chance of
developing cancer in his lifetiue) under the uost conservative of
assuruptions. Under sinilar conse!"vative assunptions, the total
health risk to a hl4pothetical uaximally exposed individual (HUEI)
is a 6.18-07 exeess lifetirne cancer probability (a 6.1 in ten
uillion increase in his chance of developing cancer in his
lifetine). Both values are berow the recognized naxinul
established by the USEPA for incinerators for a rnaxinally exposed
individual (one in one hundred thousand increase in the chance of
developlng cancer) and the Daxiuun set by the State of Arizona for
all industrial activitles for a uaxirnally exposed individual (one
in a nillion increase ln tlre chance of developing cancer). The
USEPA rlsk guidellne Le equl,valent to the risk of developing cancer
fron suolclng L2 clgarettes ln a lifetirne. The State of Arizona
guideline is equlvalent to the risk of developing cancet from
suolcing 1.2 cigarettes ln a llfetlue. The total health risk under
the uost conservatlve of assunptions to the population is 3.78-02

'The risks are
interpreted as

reported in rEr format. The value 3.0E-0? is to be
3.O x 10'? or O.OOOOOO3O.



excess cancers (uruch less than one excess cancer to the population
of the assessment region for the 70 plant-years of operation).

Calculations of health risk under uost-probable assumptions,
neaning those conditions which will nost likely occur at the
facility, are significantly lower than the norst-case condition
estirnates. The health risk to a rnaximally exposed resident is a

5.68-09 excess lifetine cancer probability; to a hypothetical
maxinally exposed individual is a 2.88-10 excess lifetine cancer
probabillty; and to the population is a 3.88-04 excess cancer
incidence. These values are a more accurate representation of the
risk posed by the facility due to the uore realistic assumptions
employed in their calculation.

I{AJOR ASSItUgrrONs

For purposes of evaluating the potential risk of public exposure
and adverse health effects sternrning fron nornal operations and
accidents, assumptions were uade about the amounts and tlpes of
wastes present at the facility. ft is inportant to note that the
PCB inventory assumptions are different for risks evaluated for
nonal operations than for accidental events.

For normal operations, ttre rislc to public health is dependent on
the anount of PCBs being stored and incinerated. Therefore, the
risk assessment under norst-case conditions was performed,
conselr/atively assuning that all three incinerators would
continuously process PCBs at near uaxiur:n capacity for zo years.
Slullarly, it sas assurned that all storage allocated for pcB or
RGRA use uould be used for PcBs. under the usEpA-average
condition, tvo of the three incinerators sere assumed to process
PCBs at 70t availabirtty for 70 years. storage under this
condition sas assuned to be 7ot tines 2/3 of the vorst-case
condition. In reality, of course, neitlrer of these conditions is
ocpected to occur. ft is Dore likely that at least trro of the
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incinerator units and most of the storage will be dedicated to
wastes other than PCBs. Therefore, the uost-probable scenario
assumed one incinerator would operate at 70* availability for 20

years. Storage under this conditj.on was assumed to be 70* tines
L/3 of the worst-case condition. llrenty years of oPeration rnore

closely approximates the PCB i.nventory and PcB incineration
capacity in the United States. A 7ot availability Dore closely
approxiroates the tine incinerators are ruPrr and oPerating.

For the' purpose of evaluating the risks associated sith
hlpothetical accidents, it was assurned that both PCBs and RCRA

wastes would be stored and processed at the facility. Rrre PCB

fluid is not flanmable. lltrile it will burn in tlre presence of a

flame, it will not of itself support coqrhustion. The storage of
PCBs aIone, therefore, presents nininal risks in regard to releases
resulting fron fires. Consequently, it was assumed that flaumable
wastes (RCRA materials) sill be present in the storage areas.
Participation of PCBs in conflagrations involving these flannable
naterials could result in releases of PCBs and certain blproducts
of incornplete PCB cornbustion.

PCBs are mixtures of chlorinated biphenyls sith varying degrees of
chlorination and isomeric srrbstitution. PCBs are chemically stable
and resistant to oxidation, reduction, and other cheuical
reactions. Cornmercial Aroclors are uixtures of many different PCB

isomers. Aroclor conposition is iuportant because proper:t,ies that
are relevant to environuental transport and fale such as
volatility, water solubility, and biodegradation are different for
each isouer. Generally, as the anount of chlorination per isoner
increases, tlre volatility, sotubility, and biodegradation of tlre
isorner decreases.

operation of a PCB incinerator is characterized by receipt of PCB-
containi.ng uastes of widely varying coupositi.on and concentration.
SeLection of a cornpletely representative PCB waste is conseguently
quite difficult. To overcoue this difficulty, data were reviesed
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relating to Aroclor sales in the United States and it was

determined that Aroclor L242 doninated the total (5Ot). Since
Aroclor 1.242 doninated sales and is also dorninated in couposition
by a midrange, chlorinated isomer (trichlorobiphenyl), all PCB

waste was assessed as i.f it were composed ot trichlorobiphenyl.
This assrrmption sinplifies the assessment without bias.

Incineration of PCBs nay result in the fonnation and release of
dioxins and furans (PCDFs). Several trial burns of the HVIP-2OOO

incinerator have been performed to sample and analyze stack gas
emissions. Furans sere found in snall concentrations; no dioxins
uere obsetrred. Trro of these test tarns, Test Runs #1 and f3, apply
to the NIt{l.lF. Test Run #1 provides data for a reasonable worst-
case condition. Data from this test burn are clearly at the top
of the range of the applicable TCDF/TCDD emissions. Test Run #f
provides data that best approxinates the proposed pernitted
conditions. These data are fron the ruid-range of the test burn
results.

To place a consenratj.ve upper bound on risk from releases of al.l
dioxin and f,uran conpounds that could occur f,rom PCB incineration,
speciation data f,rou Test Run fl and I-TEF techniques rrere ernployed
to produce a reasonable uorst-case enission estiuate of 32.7 yg/h
of equivalent 2r3r7r8-TcDD. speciation data fron Test Run f3 and
the f-TEF technique t ere enployed to produce the USEpA-average and
uost-probabre enission estinate of 12.6 ttg/tr of equivarent 2r3,7,g-
TCDD.

It is iuportant to note that no TCDD has ever been detected in the
enissions frora any ttWp-2OOO incinerator desig:ned, constnrcted,, and
operated by Etfsco. Also, tlre usEpA carcinogenic poteney for
213r7r8-TCDD euployed tor 21317.8-TCDD/TCDF triy, according !o sone
of, the latest research, be nuch too high and nay also not be
applicable to 213r7r8-TcDF species. consequently, the estiuates
of risk due to dioxin and furan conpound reLeases are trighly

to
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conseratative from both a source term and health risk estimator
basis.

Test burn information developed by burning actual PCB waste
products was used to develop source terns for dioxin/furan species.
Any dioxin/furan contanination in the PCB waste streern is accounted
f,or in the source terrus that were ueasured. Consequentlyr rro
add,itional dioxin/furan species in the eaission calculations due
to initial contamination is necessar? or warranted.

Health effects posed to the public by accidental PCB releases erere
estimated for the various accident scenarios. A tlrpical accident
scenario developed for this study involved the atnospheric release
of PCBs by rneans of pool fires. The yields of pcDFs fo:oed from
the high-temperature gas-phase degradation of PCB naterials can be
on the order of several percent (1-5t). Due to this generar
uncertainty that exists in regard to tlre behavior of PCBs in an
uncontrolled burn si.tuatiorl, rl range of health effect estiuates was
provided. These involved calculations of the erryected health
eff,ects frou inharation exposures to both pcBs and pcDFs.

Unit cancer risk factors (UcRs) were used f,or the carcinogenic ri.sk
analyses. PCBs have been analyzed in ter:ns of tlreir couplete
toxicological profile by Jones and owen. The nedian value obtained,
was 0.016 (mg/kg/dln based on arl data. The usgpA varue of
7 -7 (mg/kg/dla is based, on one animal e:qleriment involvi.ng
sufficient nunbers of aniuals but with onJ.y one nonzero dose value.
The USEPA value ls based on one pcB isoner (ArocJ.or 1260) and
includes nodules as sell as tunors. Thus, the USEpA value soul,d
aPpear to represent an extrene upper borrnd (480 x ledian value) for
apprication to PcB !fuctures. The usEpA value ot 7.7 (ag/kg/d)'t ras
used in the USEPA-average and worst-case calsrrlations. 1:he nedian
value of o.016 (mg/kg/dl't rraa used in tlre uost-probabLe
calc.ulations.
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The range of the risk dose (the dose responsible for a risk of one

in one rnillion) tor 2,3 ,7 ,8-TCDD predicted by three toxicity models

ranges fron O.OO5 to 10 pg/kg/day (a factor of over 1'600). This
assessnent has conservatively used under USEPA-average and ltorst-
case conditions the value currently recommended by the USEPA,

0.006, a value uhich corresPonds to a UCR of 1.558+5 (dg/kg/dl'l.
The median UCR value for this range is 1.508+4 (nq/kg/dl't- The

median UCR value was used for nost-probable condition estiuates-
Ttre USEPA is proposing that the risk dose be increased frou 0.006

to O.1 (a worst-case UCR value of 9.38+3). This Eeans that both
health risk estirnates used in the analysis for TCDD are very
consen/ative.

ADIIIJYTTCAL APPROACE

The AIIWMF will accommodate a variety of wastes that coul.d Pose some

risk to the public health of the surrounding cornmuniti.es. These
risks will cone froro ttre daily routine operations of the facility,
accidents that, nay occur during the transport of hazardous
naterials to the facility for treatoent and disposal, upset
operations of the incinerators, and/or accidents (e.g.,'fires)
involving the hazardous uaterials stored at the site. OnIy public
health risks resulting frou the release of PCBs uere evaluated in
this study.

The overall public health rislc sas deteroined as the sun of the
risl< frorn s(posure to releases that occur during routine operations
and tbe rlslc frorn erqrosure to accidental releases. To deter:qine
ttrose risks attrlbutable to atnospheric releases of, PCB

contamlnants, the f,ollorlng four-step procedure uas used:
(1) estirnation of the contaninant source tern for the site;
(21 uodeling of the atuospheric transport of contaninants frou tlre
site; (3) estiuation of, the publlc exltosure to airborne and
deposited contauinants, lncluding through ingestion of locally
grown contaminated foodstuffs and soil; and (4) estination of the
public risk associatlon sith exposure to tlrese contarninants,
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The release of PCBs and PCDFs from the AtIwUF will occur during
normal operations from the incinerator stack. PCBs (but not PCDFs)

will also be released via tank emissions; process fugitive
emissions from the valves, pumps, and piping in the tank fatm; and

f,ugitive emissions frou tbe central receiving/container processing
Building No. 200.

With any industrial activity, the potential exists for certain
tlpes of 'accidents, such as fires. At the AIIWHF, these accidents
may release hazardous naterials to the environment, thereby posing
health risks to the public. The development of, accident scenarios
involved systematically evaLuating the different facets of the
NII{!{F operation to identify potential initiating events that, if
not nitigated, could lead to the release of PCB-related materials.
For each initiating event, the possible successes and failures of
safety functions, such as fire suppression, required to nitigate
the release nere considered.

The risk assessment considered the following initiating events:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Fires in the central receiving/container processing
building (warehouse)

Leaks in the warehouse
Spills in tbe sarehouse
Ieaks in the tank farm
Strong winds
Seisnic events
Transportation accidents
Aircraft crasbes
Procese upsets

Source tens (i.e., PCB-E€lated contaninant releases into the
environment fnicrograns per eecond,] frorn equipnent, processes. and
accidents) were estinated for both nornal operations and eaeh of
the accident scenarios. These source terms rrere used as input data
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for the computer models that evaluated the dispersion of the
carcinogenj.c material and subsequent public exPosure.

8I'I{I{ARY OF RESULTS

Three Eeasures of pu.blic health risk were calculated for exposures
to both PCBs and PCDFs: (1) the risk to a roaxinally erryosed

resident (t{ER) , (21 the risk to a hlpothetical naxiually exposed

individual (HI{EI), and (3} the risk to the population as a whole.
These rneisures represent (1) the Baxirnum potential carcinogenic
health effect to any one individual and (21 total potential
carcinogenic health effect to the population in the area. Table 1

summarizes the public risk results due to inhalation and ingestion
exposures under each case studied resulting frou both nor::nal
operations arid the hlpothetical accidental releases for individual
and population health measures, respectively.

Using site-specific meteorological (wind and weather) data, the
public health risks are the suu of individual health risks computed
frou the combination of demographic (population distribution) data
for the ltaricopa facility and contaninant air concentration and
contaninant deposition estimates. This procedure tends to
overestimate population risk because it does not consider the age
distribution of the population, the nobifity of the population, or
the benefits of shelter provided by hones and offices.

In addition to the quantitative estimate of risks f,ron atmospheric
releases of PCB contaninants, tbe associated risks fron both
surface water and groundwater contaruination were qualitatively
evaluated. Surface water contamination resulting fron spilled PCB

naterialE that rlay eubseguently be transported by uncontrolled
nrnoff was appraised. Groundvater contanination sas assessed for
spllled PCB rnaterlals that rnay srrbsequently aeep through the eartlr
into an underground aquJ.fer.
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TABLE 1

StttlUARY OF HEALTH RISK
I'fEAST'RES FROM NORI,T.AL AND HYPOTHETICAL ACCIDENTAL RELEASES

T

Release

Health l,leasure
PCBs

NonnaI Accidental
PCDFs

NormaI Accldental TotaI

Most-Frobab1e MERr

Most-Probable HMEI'

Dlost-Probable Populatlon

USEPA-Average l,tER

USEPA-Average HI.IEI

USEPA-Average Populatlon

l{orst-Caee l.fER

Worst-Caee Hl,[Ef

tforst-Case Populatlon

7.58-L2

6. 8E-11

1.48-06

2.68-08

2.48-07

4 .88-03

5.5E-08

5.38-0?

1.08-02

1. lE-12

NA.

8.28-08

1. gE-09'

NA.

2.48-04

1.88-09

NA.

2.48-04

1.78-10

2.18-10

1.68-05

1.28-08

1.5E-08

1.18-04

6.68-08

8.18-08

6.08-03

5.48-09

NA.

3.6E-04

1.8E-0?'

NA.

2.18-02

1.88-07

NA.

2.18-02

5.68-09

2.8E-10

3 .88-04

2.28-07

2 .68-07

2.68-02

3.08-07

6. 1E-07

3 .78-02

?lsk to lndlvlduale le expressed ln unlts of excess lifetirne cancer probability. Risk to
the populatlon le expressed ln unlts of excess cancers for the plant-operatlng period.

haxinally expoaed reeldent.

?ypothetlcal maxlnally exposed lndlvldual.
{fnls rlsk eetlmate lg not appllcable (NA) for accldents. See Sectlon 4.2 for dlscussion.

'For accldental exposures, the USEPA-average and the worst-case are equi'valent.



Innact on Public IIeaIth Risks fron noutine ooeratious

Results of the assessnent indicate that the AIIffiitF wilt Pose rainiual
carcinogenic health risks to the public. The tiue fraroe for the
evaluation assumed a 7O-year plant-operating period from 1989-2059.
The initial estimate of the population living within a So-nile
radius of the AIll{UF was lr4OOrOOO people for the year 1989. Recent
growth estimates for Phoenix (8* between 1980 to 1984) nere used

to calculate the health risks to the population during the next
70 years.

For notmal releases for all e)q)osure pathways, most-probable
conditLon risks are two to three orders of magnitude less than
worst-case condition risks. Worst-case condition individual
estinates of'risk, when sumned, are all less than the 1E-5 excess
cancer probability per lifetine criterion established by the USEPA.

Uost-probable condition estiuates are upper bound evaluations of
risk without the artif,icial consen/atisu that is introduced by use
of elevated cancer potency factors, source tetos, and e)<posure
assumptions. Iilorst-case conditions contain the artificial
conservatism to prevent, the possibility of underestinating the
risk. As such, worst-case condition risk values are useful for
comparison to benchnarks of acceptable risk for regulatory approval
for screening of contaninants and pathways. In doing so, hovever,
risk values estiuated under uorst-case conditions lose ueaning in
regard to presenting an accurate, trrre e)qrression of absolute risl<.

The tnre risk of ttre facility is uore accurately portrayed by tlre
uost-probable condition estinates. Consequently, tlre tnre risk
posed by the facllity to a uaxiually olposed resident (UER) due to
normal releases ls a 1.88-10 exxcess cancer probability per
llfetine. Such a rlsk Lg clearly acceptable and less ttran risks
aesoclated, wlth acte of nature. tftlen vetaT conselivative assunptions
(worst-case) regardlng plant operations and the carcinogenic
potency of ttre PCB-related uaterials are included, the total HER

risk due to normal releases increases to a 1.2E-? excess cancer
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probabitity per Iifetiue. Clearly the worst-case !{ER is an

absolute upper bound on the risk posed to an individual resident
in the area due to nornal releases. Both of these health risk
estinates are well below levels of regulatory concern.

Because of the closer proxiuj.ty of a hlpothetical individual to the
N{I{I{F, the risks to a hypothetical uaximally exposed individual
(HI{EI) are higher than those to a uaxi.rnally erqlosed resident.
Under uost-probable assumptions, the Hl,tEI risk due to nor=ra1

releases is 2.88-10. Under norst-case assumptions, the risk is
5.18-7. These risk estiuates are below levels of regulatory
concern. It is inportant to note that it is irnoossible for soueone
to assune a residence at the HilEI location while the facility is
operating. This location is just outside ot, the fence vhich
encloses the process area and is on NIffiilF property. Trespassers,
let alone homesteaders, will be forced to leave the site.
Homesteading on this land adjacent to the site is prevented by
governuent contror. rn fact, the A}IWMF site was serected in part
because of, its remoteness and the land use restricti.ons in force
on surrounding BIJ{ lands.

The risk to the population is o.016 excess cancers in the
population surrounding the NIwIr{F, considering a grotrth of 2l per
year over the next 70 years. These Low risks nere estinat,ed
assuuing worst-case conditions. Estiruates under oost-probable
conditions are about three orders of uagnitude less. clearry, both
health risk estinates are rell below levels of regulatory concern.

fnpact on Publl,c Eealtb Riat f,ron tccldcats

Public carcinogenic healtb, risks assoclated wlth erqlosure due to
botb inhalatlon and lngestLon sere considered for releases
generated during nonnal operatlons. For accidental releases,
however, only those public carcinogenic health risks associated
trith inhalatlon erq)osures have been considered,. Accidents are
unlikely to occur at the AlItlUf. ff an accident should occur, lts
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duration and resultant irnpact on the environment will nost likely
be minirnal. Toxic contauination of the area foodstuffs will be

extremely linited and any food chain inpact will be less than the
consen/atisn that the assessment has already introduced. For
extremely rare accidents of a sufficient rnagnitude to inpact the
food chain, food chain exposure can easily be circunvented through
adninistrative actions. Consequently, onlY esti.nates of
contauinant dispersion and transport through the air to estinate
inhalation exposure lrere evaluated.

The uost-probable risk to a MER posed by the facility is 5.4E-9.
The trorst-case estimate for the risk to a MER is 1.88-7. Because
of the close proxiDity of a hypothetical individual to the site,
calculating risks to a Hl{Ef is inappropriate because such an
individual would, be subject to evacuation procedures contained in
the Facility Contingency PIah. Again, levels of risk posed to a

MER due to accidents are vell belor,r levels of regruJ,atory concern.

Toxic euissions fron analyzed hypothetical accidents could result
in a net increase of 0.02L excess cancers in the population
surrounding the AI{w}lF, considering a gronth of 2t per year over the
next 7O years. These low risks were estinated assuming rorst-case
conditions. Estiroates under nost-probable conditions are about
three orders of nagnitude less. clearly, both health risk
estiuates are sell below levels of regiulatory concern.

Iuoact on Surtace Fater

with appropriate adninistrative controls and emergency response
procedures, the transportatlon and processing of PCBs at the AHWttF

will Pose niniual rislc to surface water. spiLled PCB naterial
(frou transport accidents, handling accidents, etc.) should not
result in surface sater contanination. Uncontrolled mnoff from
tbe fasility also should not result in surf,ace water contamination.
Neither of these potential contanination pathways was examined,

ond a cursot-lr level in this analysis for three inportantbey
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reasons: (1) controlled access to the site duri.ng inclement
weathert (2) rapid response to and freguent inspections for spills;
and (3) controlled site runoff.

First,, strict adrninistrative controls wilI be inplenented to
prohibit the transport of PCBs along the local access roads during
periods of weather conditions that are conducive to the foraat,ion
of flash floods. After exiting the interstate highways, the
transporters will be recmired to telephone the plant for clearance
before continuing their approach to the facility. l{hen the tnrcks
are within range, the drivers will be gecnrired to estabtish contact
with plant security to verify continued entrance authorization.
The state and/or county agencies will naintain proninent warning
signs at atl fords strictly prohibiting crossing if water is
present

second, daily inspection of the tank fam, buildings, and process
areas will preclude the occurrence of undetected spills at the
facility. Also, all potential sources of najor spill,s/leaks,
process and storage areas, are to be provided uith secondary
containnent. Additional,Iy, the A}IWMF energency response procedures
require the innediate remediation of any off-site or on-site
spill/leak that may occur. The contingency prans call for
sophisticated spill containuent and for removal equipnent to be
rapidly Iocated at the site of an accident. The corobination of
frequent inspections and rapid response should prevent surface
water from being contaminated following the unlikely event of a
spill/1eatc.

Third, the lrlaricoPa County facility has been constriucted above the
100-year f,lood plain and protected against the 500-year flood. Al1
surface nater nrnoff at the facility will be directed by desigm to
a large holding pond equipped with a high-density poryethyrene
liner. Because of such engineered controls, it is unli)<ely that
contaminated runoff will leave the site.

:(ltll



Ip
fnoact on Groundrrater

The results of the analysis showed that spilled PCB material moves

very slowly at this location, with novement rates estinated to be
less than 1 cm per year in the upper layer of soils. For depths
of this layer of soil (3OO to 350 feet), it will require an
estimated 9,0O0 to 11,OOO years to penetrate the upper soil layer
alone. Movement through the denser layers will be less than 1 cm

Per year. Considering that the depth to the nearest groundwater
at this 'site is about 5OO feet, spilled PCBs pose no risk to
groundwater in this region.
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